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From the President’s Desk
By Rod Farr
Greetings all, well the excitement is building and the tables are filling
fast for the Christmas in July luncheon, come and have some fun.
Our Facebook page is back on track thanks to Alwyn please post and
participate.
Your committee enjoyed a presentation from Jessica Wadeson the
Wodonga City Council Team Leader Population Health and
Community Wellbeing who gave us the opportunity to comment on
the draft budget for 2023/24 and discussed a number of matters relevant to U3AAW.
Among them Senior Citizen Centre viability and planning, Community Grants Program,
Accessible programs at the Hyphen Library Museum and Felltimber Community Centre and
the Hyphen Home Library Service.
Wodonga City Council will produce an Aged Friendly Guide in the near future which will
include maps, access information to shops businesses and services, volunteer resources,
information on age relevant organisations and the results of their present transport
advocacy to develop an integrated transport system between Albury and Wodonga.
Seniors Week is 2nd to 9th of October and we will submit an expression of interest to the
Council to provide access to one of our relevant classes at the GAAC each day.
The committee continues to work on the audio and connectivity issues for zoom classes to
make the Hybrid presentations a viable option for future expansion.

U3AAW now has some excellent promotional brochures for distribution to encourage new
member and tutors, please if you think you have some friends or neighbours who might
benefit come into the office and take a few to hand out.
At the U3A State Council on 15th June the following data was presented. There are 33,070
U3A members across Victoria in 104 U3A’s for 2022 (and Albury) 2/3 of which identify as
females. There has been a 3.2% membership drop across the state in 2022. It was agreed
that the U3A membership levy would remain at $2 pa which only constitutes about 10% of
the Victorian U3A Network budget income, the bulk of which comes from State
government funding.
Finally, the State U3A Annual Conference is to be held in Bendigo from the 2nd to 4th of
October, if you are interested in participating, please contact me asap.
Keep smiling.

Line of Sight
Our U3A is unique across Australia. We are the only site to combine our 3 training rooms with the
services of an international standard Chef in a fully equipped commercial kitchen, a licenced bar
and a licenced fully equipped indoor air rifle shooting range downstairs. What more could you
want?

U3A detail 1 on the firing line

Air rifle shooters are well looked after by two resident tutors. The primary tutor and coach is Bob
Cranage, a past Australian A Grade air rifle shooter and International Biathlon shooter. In 2006
Bob was awarded an OAM for his services to Australian Cross Country Skiing and Biathlon
including training junior and senior Biathlon shooters. This sport combines precision target
shooting of a .22rf rifle with cross country snow skiing. Bob has been a Wodonga resident since
1977 and a GAAC(W) Inc member since 1978.
Bob Cranage demonstrating air rifle shooting

Having retired from secondary school
teaching, Bob has been able to pursue his
target shooting interests, most recently
competing in International Masters
Biathlon Championships conducted in
Finland during March 2022. Bob was
awarded Bronze and Silver for his efforts.
Well done, Bob!

He is assisted by Ian Guthrie in
administration and range management. Ian
has been a Wodonga resident since 1978,
an air rifle shooter since 2005 and served
as GAAC(W) Inc Secretary in 2007. In 2006
Ian was made an Honorary Life Member by
Sporting Shooters Association of Australia (Vic) Ltd for his services to the Wodonga Branch. This
experienced duo is also able to promote other styles of target shooting from within our region.

International indoor air rifle shooting is suitable for everyone from 12
years of age onwards. There is no smell, no noise and no recoil. Costs to
shooters on our range are minimal using Club targets, pellets and Club
rifles under the direct supervision of licenced shooters. Shooters finding
our air rifles too heavy when standing unsupported may use the rests
provided.
Indoor air rifle shooting is also ideal training for other styles of
precision target shooting, from more commonly seen cartridge
rifles to black powder muzzle loading rifles and on to target
pistol shooting. All these styles of target shooting are available
locally.
Shooters use the facilities of the Freischuetz Air Rifle Club which
has been a sub-Club of the German Austrian Australian Club
(Wodonga) Inc since the seventies when shooting was conducted between rooms in the original
Club building, now demolished, in an old dwelling in Hovell Street.
This is the second year that air rifle shooting has been enjoyed by
U3A participants. It is something different which most enjoy and
keep coming back. There is no pressure to perform well as each
proceeds at their own pace. New shooters are most welcome. So
why not come for a cost and obligation free trial shoot?
Further information from Bob Cranage 0418 568 657
or Ian Guthrie 0437 577 450.

U3A Detail 1 Hard at work

Arts Appreciation Group Visit to
Wrenwood Gallery - June 6
By Tony Keys

On a bitterly cold and rainy day 13 people from U3A
visited this gallery which is just outside Albury on the
Riverina Highway. It is run by Lizabeth Souness, an artist
who has been here for about 5 years.
Lizabeth talked to us about her arrival in the Border from
WA. She was appreciative of the way she was able to
easily settle into the arts community here and feel at
home. She is a painter and explained how her time in the
Pilbara has informed her artistic style. The shapes of the
features of Karajini National Park with the pinkish brown
colours of the rocks were evident in the works she had on
display.
The gallery is in a large barn structure which is resonant of
the Amish style. It is quite extensive; like the Tardis it is
bigger than expected inside. There are paintings by local
artists such as Abbie Thompson, Stephanie Jakovac and Jo
Woods, as well as costume jewellery, ceramics,
sculptures, vintage crockery, cards and interesting general
bric a brac. A particular specialty are the gourds they
grow. These are often painted, and workshops are run on
this and other activities.
The gallery also sells plants and vintage style raised
corrugated iron garden tubs which we weren’t able to see
because of the weather.
After a good perusal of the contents, we had afternoon
tea with some delicious food provided by members.
The gallery is open on Friday and Saturday 10.00am 4.00pm or by appointment. It has a Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/WrenwoodFarmShop/?ref=page_internal

People who can’t
distinguish between
etymology and
entomology bug me
in ways I can’t put
into words

WEDNESDAY MORNING HISTORY
SESSIONS
WHAT’S HAPPENING TERMS 3 & 4
Term 2 will end on Friday 24 June, with classes resuming for Term 3 on Monday 25 July.
Term 3 will be our new Mystery History sessions – 8 weeks, 8 different topics.

All those people currently
enrolled in the Wednesday
morning History session are
automatically enrolled in Term
3 Mystery History, and in Term
4’s sessions on Consequences
of the Age of Napoleon with
Hugh. Anyone wishing to join
the Term 3 or 4 Wednesday
morning history sessions,
please enrol online, or drop by
the office for assistance.

Our Coffee Mornings over the past term have been …
interesting,
engaging,
engrossing,

imaginative,
upbeat,

musical,
zestful!

What! You’ve missed them? Make a diary note – 4th Friday of the month in term times.

Food for Thought on the Economy
Sanjay Thakrar, CEO at Euro Exim Bank Ltd got economists thinking when he said:
"A cyclist is a disaster for a country's economy. He does not buy a car and does not take a car
loan. Does not buy car insurance. Does not buy fuel. Does not send the car for servicing and
repairs. Does not use paid parking. Does not become obese.

Yes, and well, damn it!! Healthy people are not needed for an economy. They do not buy drugs.
They do not go to hospitals and doctors. They add nothing to a country's GDP.
On the contrary, every new McDonalds outlet creates at least 30 jobs: 10 cardiologists, 10
dentists and 10 weight-loss experts -quite apart from all the people working in McDonald's
outlets.”
Choose wisely: A cycle or a McDonalds? Worth thinking."
Walking is even worse. Those people do not even buy a bicycle!

BOOK REVIEW
WHAT IF WE COULD RELIVE OUR GOLDEN YEARS

Time Shelter by Georgi Gospodinov
Booktopia review
"At one point they tried to calculate when time began, when exactly the earth had been created,"
begins Time Shelter's enigmatic narrator, who will go unnamed.

"In the mid-seventeenth century, the Irish bishop Ussher calculated not only the exact year, but
also a starting date: October 22, 4,004 years before Christ." But for our narrator, time as he
knows it begins when he meets Gaustine, a "vagrant in time" who has distanced his life from
contemporary reality by reading old news, wearing tattered old clothes, and haunting the lost
avenues of the twentieth century.
In an apricot-coloured building in Zurich, surrounded by curiously planted forget-me-nots,
Gaustine has opened the first "clinic for the past," an institution that offers an inspired treatment
for Alzheimer's sufferers: each floor reproduces a past decade in minute detail, allowing patients
to transport themselves back in time to unlock what is left of their fading memories.
Serving as Gaustine's assistant, the narrator is tasked with collecting the flotsam and jetsam of the
past, from 1960s furniture and 1940s shirt buttons to nostalgic scents and even wisps of afternoon
light. But as the charade becomes more convincing, an increasing number of healthy people seek
out the clinic to escape from the dead-end of their daily lives - a development that results in an
unexpected conundrum when the past begins to invade the present. Through sharply satirical,
labyrinth-like vignettes reminiscent of Italo Calvino and Franz Kafka, the narrator recounts in
breathtaking prose just how he became entrenched in a plot to stop time itself.

Reminders ….

If you have an interest in presenting a topic
you love, something you think others would
be interested in (and we’re a pretty curious
bunch!), please get in touch – we’d love to
hear from you at …
ludger.pille@u3aalburywodonga.org.au

If your group goes to interesting places or does interesting
things, how about writing a short article about it to share in an
upcoming Newsletter. We’re always looking for ideas and
courses to promote!
Oh, and don’t forget to take a few pictures!
Please email your article to Judy at jjelbart@gmail.com

